Create a trusting relationship
between horse and human
WITH

SANDRA DIAS DA CUNHA

LEADERSHIP

&Friendship

For inquiries, please call
+351 916 700 304 or email
bookings@greenfarmretreats.com

WHEN:

27 & 28 November 2021
WHERE:

Quinta Carvalhas, Santarém

LEADERSHIP

&Friendship

We are honored to welcome Sandra Dias da Cunha with a course that is designed for those
who want to learn about a more horse-friendly approach to training and riding horses,
people who are interested in Natural Horsemanship, or even those who are afraid of horses.
The focus is on creating a trusting relationship between horse and human. Over the course
of two days Sandra will share theory on horse behaviour, teach basic groundwork and rope
skills, and there will be plenty of time for you to practice your newly learned skilled with one
of our horses, or bring your own horse.

SANDRA DIAS DA CUNHA
Sandra brings over forty years of horse experience to the
table, with a diversity of qualifications, from Monty
Roberts to JCD Riding Academy, as well as five years of
studying Freedom Based Training with Elsa Sinclair of
TamingWild.
For fifteen years, she owned and managed a large riding
school near Lisbon, Portugal before following her calling to
start her own ranch. Here, her herd of horses can fulfill
their basic needs; the three F’s of Freedom, Forage and
Friends, by living out on the pasture in herds all the time.
Sandra's courses combine theory and groundwork into a
holistic, life-changing experience for the participants.

Inclusions
Two full days of workshops led by Sandra Dias da Cunha, including use
of all facilities, materials and horses
2x healthy, nutritious farm-to-table lunch
Price
2 day course + 2x lunch EUR 278
optional: bring your own horse + EUR 40 (box & adjacent paddock + hay)
Payment & Cancellations
Full prepayment required at time of booking
100% refund for cancellations made before 26 October 2021
50% refund for cancellations made before 10 November 2021

